The needs grading page allows graders to quickly see what items have been submitted and to prioritize grading. Any items that need grading can be viewed from the needs grading page.

A. Select the grade all to review all the items that need to be grading in queue with easy navigation moving form one to the next.

B. Total number of items that need to be graded, after items are graded they no longer appear in the needs grading area.

C. Select the contextual menu for an item for additional options. Assignments: grade all users at once or hide student's names to grade. Tests: Grade by questions or view attempts.

D. Apply filters to narrow the items you want to see.

E. Sort columns: select the column name to sort in ascending or descending order.

F. Select Show All to display up to 1,000 items on one page. Select Edit Paging to change the number of items to view per page.